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NOTES/ From the editors

You'll find a surprise on page 179.
This rare occurrence was made

possible by a fortuitous combination
of happenings covering the past three
vears.

[n 1978, Past President Wallace
Wagner found eight old begonia prints
from 19th century Curtis's Botallical
Magazines. He offered to lend them
to ABS to reproduce in The Begolliall.

The society asked branches and in
dividuals for contributions to cover
the extra cost of full-color printing.
Twelve branches and 15 individuals
give $8.16.

This money was paid to the then
printer of The Begolliall, who printed
the color pages all at once for reasons
of economy, leaving blank pages for
bter addition of the type.

While the printed pages were still
stored by the printer, two of the eight
were published in October 1978 and
January 1979. Then the current Be
gOl1ian co-editors were appointed and,
on their request, ABS directors
switched printers.

A dispute ensued, because the for-

mer printcr argued ABS owed him
additional payments for the color
printing. ABS believed the pages were
ful]y paid for. The printer refused to

relinquish the pages.
A series of negotiations was un

succcssful, and the whole matter by in
limbo until President Gil Estrada re
opened the ta] ks some months ago. He
persuaded the printer to reduce the
amount he insisted upon, then advised
the ABS board.

Board members, while willing to
compromise, felt the amount still was
too high.

At about this time, member Martin
Johnson of Redwood City, Calif.,
turned over to The Begonian nearly
5600, proceeds from sale at the ABS
convention of his species from the
Philippines.

Anorher round of talks the resulted
in an agreement to pay 5;400 for the
disputed pages, and the money would
come from Martin's donation.

This is the first of the remaining si:>:.
You'll enjo\' the others soon.

-CA. &. K.B.

BEGONIA BRIEFS/ A clarification on B.listada

An editing error caused the wrong
country of origin to be published with

• the description of B. listada in the July
Begonian. On page 157, the paragraph
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following the Latin description should
be changed to read:

Type: Argentina: Cultivated, 1980-81,
Thelma O'Reilly s.n. (U.S.).
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Tuberous begonias for eastern climates
H. Gilbert HarlolU

The growing of tuberous begonias
on a commercial scale is confined
mostly to the fog belt of California.
There the climate permits year-round
outside growing conditions', and tuber
production is greatly simplified.

For nearly 40 years I have been
working with begonias on the oppo
sIte side of the country in upstate New
York. Here the growing season out
side is only about half as long, and
most of the activity is carried on in
greenhouses. Although the energy
crunch has posed problems it has cer
tainly not stopped us; in fact, each year
we have expanded our production.

Our primary concern is with the sale
of seedling plants which we wholesale
and retail in from 3-inch to 7-inch
pots. Unlike tubers, which start when
rhey get around to ir, the seedlings
can be started to bloom at any date
they are wanred. Our season is nearly
over before rhe first tuber-grown
plants come into bloom.

Frank Reinelt, generally recognized
:lS the foremost breeder of tuberous
begonias, was a tremendous help and
:l source of great encour:lgemellt
throughout my early years.

One of his oft-repeated phrases was:
"This year's advances are so great that
:111 previous selections are obsolete."
This was the reason he never made a
practice of huilding up a stock of
named varieties and offering them for
H. Gilbert Harlow suspects he is the 011/V

civil engineer around who has a ladies' 
garden club named i11 his honor. He is a pro
fessor 0/ civil engineering at Union College
of Schenectady, N. Y. lind for 29 vears was
chairman 0/ the civil el1gineering· de/JilT/menl.
For in/ormation, write to him at his Kor,tl
C.ardells, Main Street, Rowe 55, PatterSON
Ville. NY 12137.
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sale as is done by Blackmore & Lang
don in England. His point was that in
the 10 years or more that it took to
prepare a thousand plants or tubers
from cuttings, much better plants
would be available from the advances
in breedillg.

When Reinelt retired from begonia
hybridizing, I was able to purchase a
portion of his breeding stock. By com
bining this wirh my own strain, plus
plallts imported from England, Scot
land, and New Zealand, I am now
:1ble to appreciate fully his enthusiasm
for the J'atest advances in breeding. I
never have seen pialltS that compare
with our present crop.

Growing in greenhouses presents
problems other than the cost of fuel.
In summer the temperature goes close
to 100 degrees most days. This is far
from ideal, but our experience has
been that as long as the temperature
drops down to the 60s or low 70s at
night little harm is done.

PI:1llts require watering every day in
sunny weather. The natural umbrella
formed by tuberous begonia leaves
makes it difficult to direct the water
illto every por. This is solved by adopt
ing a capillary watering system. Our
benches are lined with plastic over
which we spread fiberglass matting.
An inch or two of sand completes the
surface.

Once the pot has been saturated it
will continue to draw up moist:,re
from the mat as long as it is moist.
The pots a re never overwatered be
c:lI1'e the capillary action works both
ways and draws water down out of
the pot when it is too wet.

In summer I water with one hand
:1I1d select plants with the other. The
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~lIperior plants are segregated to de
rermine their suitability as breeding
srock. A number on the bottom of the
pot identifies the cross so that it can
be repeated if warranted and so that
the most successful pa rents ca n be
recognized.

It rakes superior plants to grow well
in our climate. Many begonias that
performed well in England, Scotland,
or on the West Coast did not adapt
to our climate and have been culled
from the collection. I rarely import
plants now because the imports, in
general, cannot compete with those se
lected from our own strain.

The growing medium I use is about
70 percent peat moss, 20 percent
ground ,tyrofoam (available from a
local factory), and 10 percent ver
miculite. This makes a light mix which
works well with capillary watering.

One big advantage of the loose mix
is the extraordinary tuber formation
which it promotes. For many years I
maintained that it was nor feasible to
produce tubers commercially in this
climate. Recently I have changed my
mind. By keeping my largest green
house jusr above freezing on cold
nights in early winter, I have dis
covered that excellent tubers can be
formed even in pars as small as 4
inches in diameter.

Our choice selections we grow in
6- to 8-inch pots. We are far enough
north to start tuber formation in early
September; by letting them develop un
til January I we produce thick, meaty
tubers that come through the storage
period in excellent condition.

Happily, the cost of fuel is moderate
because we can get by with such low
temperatures. Charles A. Lewis (now
at Marron Arboretum in West Chi-

~ cago) discovered during his graduate
days at Cornell thar tuber formation
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was improved at lower temperatures
.1Ild our experience bears this out.

We actually have a 16-month year
since we srart seeds as early as Septem
ber I and harvest tubers the following
januar}'. Our principal business, the
production of growing plants, has
benefitted from fast delivery offered
by Unired Parcel Service. Previous at
tempts to ship by parcel post were un
successful.

Packing rhe plants for shipment is
time-consuming, and we prefer to have
customers come to the greenhouse if
they can, but UPS usually transports
them within a day and our losses have
been nil. Our location is only about
100 yards from the New York State
Tbruway, so many regular customers
plan their trips to include a stop at the
greenhouses. Schenectady exit 26 and
Amsterdam exit 27 are equally con
venient.

Sales of growing plants start in
March and continue on into August,
the month of peak bloom. Unfortun
ately, we rarely have any plants in
bloom in the greenhouse until mid
JlIne because most of them are carried
.lway in bud. The time to see the
breeding stock and other plants in
bloom is from July I through Septem
ber.

The greenhouse is always open dur
ing daylight. We ship tubers during
january to April, taking advantage of
warm breaks in the weather. By May
any unsold tubers are replanted.

Visitors to our greenhouses have an
opportunity to see many named va
rieties from England and Scotland and
to compare them with those superior
plants from our own hybridizing ef
forts.

We have a 35mm color slide collec
tion available ro ABS branches for
showing at meetings.
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Rudolf Ziesenhelll1e

1. Begonia dayi hort. Ziesenh. vs.
Begonia hidalgensis Smith & Schu
bert

Sometime before 1947, Lambert
Day, then research director of ABS,
gave me a start of a rhizomatous be
~onia with dark markings on the

Begonia hobbyists as well as bota
nists have tended to add to the con
fusion concerning the proper name of
what is commonly known to Pacific
Coast members of ABS as Begollia
'Dayi'. This is a four-parr discussion of
the nomenclature of the plant which
I believe should be known as Begollia
lIigro-vellia hort. Linden ex Hooker.
It has also been identified as Begollia
hidalgellsis Smith & Schubert and Be
gOllia lIigrovellia Regal.

Under No.3 is discussed a confus
ing situation in which Dr. William J.
Hooker presents a drawing with a
Latin as well as an English description
of a begonia he knows as Begollia
lIigro-vellia horr. Linden and captions
it Begollia g!alldu!osa A. DC. He says
he believes it looks like the herbarium
specimen bearing the name Begonia
glalldu!osa A.DC. He then says he be
lieves the herbarium specimen Begollla
glalldu!osa A.DC. is probably Begollia
IIlIl!tillervia Liebm., an entirely differ
ent plant unrelated to the plant he
pictures.

Under No.4 \Ve look into the state
ment that Begollia lIigro-vellia hart.
Linden ex Hooker is really Begollia
pilletOrlllll A.DC.

"Begonia dayi": Is it B. nigro-venia?
nerves. I believed it to be a new Be
gOllia species and intended to name i'
Begollia dayi for him. Not being quitl
sure of myself as a beginner, I wrotl
to Dr. Lyman Smith at the Smithso·
nian Institution in Washington D.C.
explaining mv understanding aboLII
this plant.

He replied that he believed it wa~

a new Begollia species. He had alread}
studied it and had written up thl
botanical description to be pubJishel
a~ B. hidalgellsis Smith & Schubert. II
\Va, published in the jouwal of thi
\Y/ashillgtoll Academy of Sciellces
Volume 40, 0.8 (August 15, 1950)
on page 241 and pictured in figure 1
on page 243.

Since in botanical taxonomy eac~

plam may have only one name, I die
not attempt to publish the name B
davi. The name Begonia dayi is there·
fo;e not a legal botanical name. Bego·
Ilia davi hort. actually becomes a syno·
nym f~r B. hidalgensis Smith & Schu·
bert but is the name preferred by man}
begonia hobbyists, it having been sc
designated in my advertisement in Tin
Begolliall, vol. 14, p. 178, September
1947.

The description for Begouia hidal·
g,ellsis Smith & Schubert translated
loosely from the Latin is: leaves un·
svmmetrical, transverse elliptical:
s~ape tall, inflorescence unequal, cy·
mose, many flowered; tepals in the
male flower 2, orbicular; stamens free.
amhers inverted egg-shaped; tepals fe
male 5, elliptical, coming quickly to a
point; capsule unequally three-winged.

The English description of the plant

This plate, captioned Begonia glandulos."
in Curtis's Botanical Magazine in 1861, I~

believed by the author to be an illustration 01
B. nigro-venia Linden ex Hooker.
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is essentially: Stem short and creeping
with the flower stem and leaves borne
at its tip, 1 cm thick, internodes very
short, leaves palmately 7-nerved,
transversely elliptical with an oblique
gradually tapering tip and often with
short teeth at the ends of the principal
nerves, 7-12 cm long, bare above,
dark-hairiness beneath, especially on
the reddish nerves, petioles suberect,
slender, to 17 cm long, densely brown
hairy, stipules remaining, overlapping,
less than triangular, 15 mm long, mar
gin even, gradually running out to a
stiff point from a strong mid nerve,
dark brown; peduncles much longer
than the leaves, up to 55 em long, fine
hairy when young; cymes many-flow
ered, irregular with one side distinctly
longer, densely fine hairy; bracts
quickly falling, small, elliptical, mar
gin even, thin; male flower tepa Is 2,
roundish, 5 mm long, margin even,
minutely fine hairy, yellowish white;
stamens few, free, anthers inverted
egg-shaped, notched at the tip, slightly
shorter than filaments; female flower
tepals 5, elliptical, sharp pointed, 2.5
mm long, margin even, minutely fine
hairy; ovary 3-celled, placenta two di
vided, styles two divided; capsule sub
erect, egg-shaped, wings unequal egg
shaped, rising at least the largest very
sharp, 5-10 mm wide.

2. Begonia nigrovenia Regel Y5. Be
gonia hidalgensis Smith &Schubert

I have searched the botanical litera
ture to learn if anyone else had knowl
edge of this plant with reddish or
brownish nerves on the leaves. I found
in Index Kewellsis a reference to Be
gOllia lIigrovellia Regel. This plant
was described and pictured in Cartel/
flora in 1867 on pages 163-164 and
pictured on Table 546. Through the
kindness of Marga Ensemeyer, a stu-
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dent at Freie University, Berlin, and
her professor, Dr. L. Langhammer, I
have a copy of this article after many
years of searching.

B. nigrovenia Regel is described ap
proximately as follows: Begonia nigro
venia: rhizome creeping, fleshy, leaf
arising from the ground; leaves
oblique heart-roundish, palmately 5-7
nerved, deeply heart-shaped, scarcely
wavy-angular or less than even, above
bare, brightly green, shining, veins red
marked, below pimpled and minutely
hairy on the nerves, margins minutely
reddish-hairy, tip coming shortly to a
point; stipules thin, papery, bare, com
ing to a point; leaf petioles longer than
the leaves, minutely hairy, reddish,
terminating in a many-flowered cyme;
bracts small egg-shaped falling quick
ly; male flowers two-petaled, petals
inverted egg-shaped, about 1/6 inch
long, filaments shortly connected at
the base, anthers oblong-elliptical, a
little shorter than the filaments; female
flowers 5 petals, styles 3, stigma moon
shaped, petals inverted egg-shaped,
oblong ,unequal, placenta equally 2 di
vided; capsule wings unequal, smaller
rounded, largest delta-shaped.

Begonia nigrovenia Regel appears
to be the same plant as Begonia hidal
gellsis Smith & Schubert and therefore
has priority over it. The name B. hidal
gellsis thus becomes a synonym of B.
lIigrovenia Regel.

3. Begonia glandulosa Hook. Y5. Be
gonia nigro-venia hort. Linden ex
Hooker

Searching through Curtis Botanical
Magazille of 1861 [ came upon Plate
5256 with the title Begonia glandulosa
with a plant pictured that resembles
Begollia lIigrovellia Regel. The author
of the article, Dr. William Jackson «
Hooker, writes: "This plant was re-
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ceived from Mr. Linden seven years
ago under the name of BegOllia lIigro
uellia. It is certainly identical with a
plant called in our herbarium B. glall
tlll/usa A.DC by Dc Candolle himself
when preparing the Begollias for pub
lication in the forthcoming volume of
the ProdrolllllS. and which was gath
ered by Seeman at Varagas (sec Ann.
Sc. at. scr. IV. Vol. ii. page 148).
This pl:llH, however :lgrees with Lid,
mann's description of Begollia 1II1111i
lIeruia from Costa Rica so closely th:lt
it is not improbable that they may be
the s:lme."

From Dr. Hooker's statemelH above,
I have gained the impression that the
following positive elements establish
the plant's identity as B. lIigro-ueliia
as he initially stated: the drawing, the
Latin description, the English descrip
tion; the rest of the article is purely
suppositional, including the B. glall
tlll/osa A.DC caption. This is the first

~ description I can find for this plant
and as it is in Latin and English as well
as with a botanical illustration, this
establishes the name botanically. The
name thus becomes Begollia lIigro
uellia hort. Linden ex Hooker.

Dr. Hooker then questions the rela
tionship of this plant with the her·
barium specimen having the name B.
glalld/llosa A. DC, which had not
been published. He concludes by say
ing: "This pJanr (B. glandlllosa A.
DC), however, agrees with Lieb
mann's description of B. 111l1llillervia.
from Costa Rica, so closely that it is
nO[ impossible that they may be the
same plant." [n this he was correct.

Dr. Hooker then proceeds to give a
description of the plant he received as
B. lIigro-veliia from Linden: "Rhizome
stour, prostrate, ascending, covered

• with stipular scales. Petioles a span
long and upwards, cylindrical, bright-
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red, rather hairy. Leaf four to six
inches broad, of a fleshy texture,
obliquely broadly egg-shaped or heart
shaped or almost round, with an open
or closed deep sinus, and obscurely
sinuate-[()othed margins, glabrous, or
very slightly hairy, shining on both
sides but most so below, deep-green
ahove, the veins painted with broad
black or reddish bands, paler beneath,
l1;linred red and cuticle covered with
minute pustules. Flower stem slender,
cylindrical, very tall, bearing a pro
fusely branched cyme, with deep-red
hranches and pedicels. Flowers very
numerous and rather small, pale-green
or whitish; males smaller with twO
hroadlv ovate, blunt sepals and six to
eight stamens; females with four ob
long sepals, and capitate stamens.
Large wing of fruit triangular, blunt."

This description of Begollia Iligro
vellia hort. Linden ex Hooker makes
me believe this plant is the same as B.
lIigro-uellia Regel, B. hidalgellsis Smith
& Schubert, and B. dayi hort., so all
these names arc synonyms for Begollia
lIigro-vellia hort. Linden ex Hooker.

The only major difference between
the Hooker description and those of
the other plants is that Hooker's plant
has four tepals in the female flower
while the other plants have five tepals.
It has been my experience in growing
B. hidalgellSis Smith & Schubert that
during the flowering season the inflor
escence carries female flowers with
hoth four and five tepaIs. At other
times there arc only five-tepa led flow
ers in the early inflorescence and later
in the season only four-tepaled flowers.

As to the plant De Candolle named
B. glandulosa, this is an entirely dif
ferent species having two tepals in the
male flower and two tepals in the fe
male flower and is not rhizomatous

Please turn to page 186
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ROUND ROBINS/Ideas from seed growers and hybridizers

Mary Harbaugh

am seed growers and hybridizers arc
full of interesting and helpful ideas.

Joy Porter of Massachusetts tells us her
method for germinating seeds. She uses
the small cream cups that come with
coffee and pokes two drainage holes in
the bottom, fills them with vermiculite,
sets the cups in a dish, and pours hailing
distilled water through them.

They are allowed to sit in the water
IIntil they are cool. She then drains them
and rolls 2 sceds off a small piece of slick
white paper into each cup, spacing them
apart. She then labels them, fills out her
file card, and places the pots in a plastic
sweater box with an inch of damp ver
miculite in the bottom, covers the box
and places it 10-12 inches under fluores
cent lights.

She usually examines t:,em once a day,
which gives them a few minutes of fresh
air. Ten days after they germinate, she
starts misting them with half-strength fo
liar fertilizer. She has had much better
results misting them than setting them in
pans of water.

She also found algae growth on the
seed pans to be a problem. A black-green
oily algae would start to grow on the sur
face after two or more weeks of being
under fluorescent lights. She has stopped
using a peat-lite mixture and is now try
ing fine vermiculite. It is taking much
longer for the algae to form-long enough
for the seedlings to germinate and get
strong and healthy.

On her last planting, she tried putting
a bottom layer of peat-lite mixture on
the hottom and one-third of an inch of
the vermiculite on top. There is a little
fertilizer in the peat-lite mixtures, and she
thinks it might be the interaction between
the fertilizer and light that causes the al
gae to grow.

For starting his seedlings, Ben Yar-

Tn/ormation about ;0;1Ii11g a robin-a packet
of letters circulated among begonia lovers
is available from Mary Harbaugh. round
robin director. Write to her at W2899 Home
wood Ave., ShawQlIO. W/54166.
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brough of Georgia uses a plastic butter or
peanut hutter dish with the center of the
top cut away, leaving a ring that will fit
down over the dish. He cuts or drills
holes in the bottom of the dish.

He plants the seed, leaving one or two
inches of space at the top. Then he places
clear plastic wrap over the top and presses
the ring down to hold it in place.

When Elda Haring of North Carolina is
lifting her seedlings for transplanting, she
uses the top of a demitasse spoon so that
all of the seedling mix clings to the roots.
She rarely has any losses.

Betty Davenport of Washington uses
two saucers of water when transplanting
her seedlings. She puts a group of seed
lings in the first saucer and then moves
them to the second one where she takes
a toothpick and lifts each by the leaves.
She finds that with this method they sep
arate easily.

Mabel Corwin of California advises
growers not to harden their seedlings off
too soon: "That is a mistake so many
people make. They get them up and then
take them out of the boxes too soon and
they dry up. The longer you can keep
them in plastic boxes, the less work they
are."

How to hybridize
Interested in hybridizing but not qui.te

sure how to go about it? Elda Haring
tells us her method: "Begonias have both
separate male and female flowers on each
plant. The male flower is plain but the
female has a three-cornered appendage
hehind its petals-this is the potential
seed pod.

"I remove a male flower and brush the
female flower. The male flowers should
have been opened several days. Usually
the pollen is ready when the petals turn
back slightly. The female flower is ready
about three days after opening. If possible,
I like to repeat the pollination process the
next day.

"If pollination was successful, the petals
of the female flower will drop and if the ~

ovary stays on it will finally get a little ~

Please turn to page 185
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NEW CUL'T'IVARS/ Official international registrations

Carrie Karegeannes and Thelma O'Reilly, nomenclature co-directors

ill tbe citations of ClIltivar parents, tbe
fell1ale (seed) parent is listed {irst.

Begonia 'Dido'
No. 828-Bcgollia suflrIltin)S£1 x un
named dwarf rex c\'. 'Dido'

Rex Culroru111 group~ rhizOIllJtoliS.
Small, 2'" x 10" leaves arc rose in the
center \-\lith crCJm bJnd, deep rose edge,
and 6 black veins. Borne on very dwarf,
upright plants, tbe leaves arc nearly gla
brous, ovate-acuminate ro slightly Ianceo
late, and dentate-margined. Petioles arc
20" long; stipules, papery and persistent.
Medium-dark rose-pink, 0" flowers witb
4 male and 5 female tepals are borne in
few-flowered cymes just above tbe folia!(e.
c:1rried on 3" peduncles intermittently in
winter and spring. Ori!(inated by Patrick
.J. Worley, 140R Suns('( Dri\'e, Vista, CA
92DX1, in 197R; first bloomed in 1979;
first distributed in Ino. First published
in Kartuz Greenhouses catalog, Ino.
Re!(istered Sept. 9, InD.

Begonia 'White Strike'
No. 829-Begollill 'Tom J\ knt x C()(Ci!/Cd

'White Strike'
Cane-like, 3'. Smooth grCl:l1, n~lrn)\dy

ovate, acuminate-tipped leaf hlades lip to
(i"_W' X 20", only rarely whitish-silver
~porrcd aho\,(', ;1[C vari3hly reddish-tinged
underneath-the red graduating to a wide,
p"le-green m"rgin bintly edged in red
;111<..1 havl: 13-17 grl:ell to reddish pinnatc
veins. The lL'aves arc almost straight and
arc slighth- "llll unequally cordate at the
hase. Pctioles are 0"-2" long, greell,
smooth; stipules ::Irc acutc, grecll, up to
1" long, and deciduous. White flowcrs

Applications to rep-isla Begonia cultivars
lI1ay be ob/ailled from Tbelma O'Reill".
10942 SIII1ray Place, La Mesa, CA 92041.
Each 11/llst be typed or prill/ed ill ink.
A $2 check or money order pay"ble to the
American Res'.onia Society must accompany
each completed ap!)licatiol1. Photos, draHI.
ings, mId/or dried specimens to accompany

~ a/J!J!icatiofls dre encouraged. ABS is the
, I11tcrllatiol1al Registration At/thority for

Begonia clfltivar names.
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with white ovaries on till: fcmales arc pro
fuse most of thc yeaf in southern Flor
ida, borlle Oil 4/1, whitish-green to pale
pink peduncles in banging, dicbotomously
br"nehed clusters carrying 7-15 flowers
of on<: sex. lVtale flo\\'ers arc 1,Y-i/l-10"
across with 4 tepa Is, 2 of them large and
rounded, 2 vcry narrow. Females arc 1/1
1,Y-i" ~l(ross with 5 tepa]s, 2 of them large,
2 medium (sometimes nor fully sep"r"ted),
and I narrow; with 3 bifid, doubly spi
raled styles; and with 3-wingcd ovaries,
with I of the wings not quite equal ro the
other 2. B. 'White Strike' differs from its
p"rents principally in having white flow
ers and from B. 'White Surprise' of tbe
rel'erse cross in h3ving more nearly pure
,,·hire flowers, doubly-spiraled styles, pale
peduncles, and green leaves tinged red un
derlleath. Originated by Frank Williams,
11791 S.W. 72 Place, Miami, FL 33156,
in 1977; first bloomed in 1979; first dis
tributed in InD. Tested by ABS Miami
I3raneb. Regisrered June 10, 1981.

Begonia 'White Surprise'
f\'o. fnO-Be~~ol1ia coccil1ea x 'Tom f\ lent'
'White Surprise'

Cane-like, 3'. S111ooth, light-grcen, 6/1
X" , 2J;:i" leaf blades are similar in sbape
to tbose of B. 'Wbite Strike' "have. They
;He sli!(htl\' d"rker green "bove than be
low, mottled witb whitish-silver spots
above (on older foli"ge) "s in B. 'Tom
1\ lent', witb faintly reddish margin and
12-17 green pinnate veins. Petioles :lre
1"_2" long, grecn, s111ooth; stipules :lrc
acute, green, lip to 1Y.:i" long, and de
ciduous, \X!hite flowers with P:liL' lavender
tinge :llld Jeeper lavender 011 the ovaries,
;1rC profusc 1110St of the year in southern
florida, horne on 4"-6" red peduncles in
h;lllging, dichotolllously branched clust
ers carrying 7-21 flowers of olle sex. Male
flowers arc 1,Y-i"-10" across with 4 tepa Is,
2 of them large, rounded, and 2 very nar
ro\\'o Female flowers are 1,Y-i"-1!.0" across
with -' tepals, 2 of them large ,,"d

Please turn to page 185
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SEED FUND/Mysterious species from Brazil, plus seven more

Joy Porter, director, Clayton M. Kelly Seed Fund

AG 1 - B. kenworthyae: Mexican species with erect rhizome and cleft, ivy
shaped leaves with large white flowers in winter. Should be kept on the
dry side in winter. Description by Rudolf Ziesenhenne in July 1950
Begonian .. per pkt 1.00

AG 2 - B. goegoensis: Rhizomatous species from Sumatra with large (more
than 6 inches) rounded, peltate, olive-green leaves; veins indented, giv
ing a quilted appearance; red underneath. Bright pink flowers in spring,
males with four petals and females with five. Choice. , . , ... per pkt 1.00

AG 3 - B. rotundifo/ia: Small, bright green, round-leaved species from West
Indies with rose-pink petioles and white (pink in bright light) flowers
in fall. Perhaps the first rhizomatous begonia introduced to cultivation .

. . . per pkt 1.00
AG 4 - B. fo/iosa: Shrub-like species from Colombia with bare, small leaves,

giving a fern-like appearance. Makes a graceful basket plant with tiny
white flowers appearing intermittently. Needs humidity, ... per pkt 1.00

AG 5 - B. macrocarpa hort: Believed to be an unidentified species from Brazil,
this begonia has been grown under this name for many years. The real
macrocarpa is from Africa. Shrub-like with small bare, dark green leaves
flushed red below, this makes a good basket subject, and the white
flowers in late spring contrast beautifully with the dark leaves. Ovaries
of female flowers have red wings. . . per pkt 1.00

AG 6 - B. bartonea: Shrub-like with 1- by 2-inch dark green leaves, red netted
veined below with pink petioles and rose-pink flowers in clusters on
2-inch stems. Plant is ideal size for terrariums, and grows best there
because it cannot tOlerate drafts and sudden temperature changes .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . , ' per pkt 1.00

AG 7 - B. ulmifolia: Thick-stemmed species from Venezuela with bright-green,
rough-hairy, medium-size leaves and medium-size white flowers in clus
ters from terminal axils in spring. Makes a large specimen quickly.

. . . . . . . . , . . per pkt 1.00
AG 8 - B. solananthera: Trailing-scandent species from Brazil with small, pea

green heart-shaped leaves and white flowers with red-purple blotch at
base of the petals in late winter and spring. Sweet-scented. , per pkt 1.00

Send orders to Joy Porter, 9 Bayberry Lane, Framingham, MA 01701. Include sel/
addressed, stamped envelope or add 40 cents for padded, hand-cancelled package,
Massachusetts residents add 5% sales tax. Checks and money orders should be made
payable to: Clayton M. Kelly Seed Fund. Foreign orders: U.S. funds only and add
$1.20 for postage.

GROWING FROM SEED! Tracking down misgermination

Joy Porter

Quotes from l11y mail:
.. [ find no Jifferencc in germination

since the padded packages have been in

Seed grower Joy Porter of 9 Bayberry Lalle,
Framillgham, MA 01701, is director of
Clayton M. Kelly Seed FlIlld. Write to her
aho,,{ your seed growing experiences.
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lISC. Some still do Ilot germinate, but it
is Jue to poor seed and not the mailing
process."

"The packet of seeds arrived last week
in good condition, apparcnrly. It appears
to l11e that this is probably the best pack
;lging used to date."

"Considering rhc success (lack of) which ~
I have had \\'ith ABS seed in rhc past

The Begonian



several months, I decided to take the
route of trying to rebuild my collection
by the use of cuttings and leaves."

"Why don't you prevail upon the 'many
customers' who report good germination
to divulge their growing secrets, and per
haps a whole multitude in ABS could
thereby benefit."

"Received four seed packets in rq~ular.

unpadded envelope-On May 9, sowed
over peat 1110$S moistened with hoiling
water; put in a covered, clear plastic box,
placed under lights at approx. 70 degrees
F. May 30-all four have germinated
well by this date, at least as well as seeds
sent in padded packages."

'" attribute Illy increased germination
to your use 01 the bubble-lined packs."

Since my mail has been somewhat con
tradictory concerning the benefits of the
bubble-packs (more lor than against) I

More Round robins
From page 182
brown and dry. II you wait too long the
seed pod opens and you lose the seed.
When you gather seed pods, put them in

~ a dry paper envelope; write down the
, name 01 the cross or the species, il it was

selled. "
II you are troubled with plants on

which the male and lemale blossoms do
not open at the same time, you probably
will be interested in the comments 01 Dan
Haseltine 01 Illinois.

When collecting pollen on male nowers,
he waits until it is ripe and then nicks it
off onto lightweight waxed paper. He
lolds it carefully and puts it into some
small glass bottles with covers. These he
labels and puts into the coolest spot 01
the refrigerator (where they will not
Ireeze).

He likes to lise waxed paper as it docs
not have a tendency to mold and the pol
len doesn't stick to the paper. The pollen
itsell will mildew il it is too Iresh or grem.

In response to a question all what plants
to use in hybridizing, Mabel Corwin says:
"I think most of the good hybridizers
usually use a species and a hyhrid lor

~ crossing. Two species will give plants that
, ;lfC very similar. If yOll cross a species

with a hybrid, you get a wide variety 01
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want to remind YOll: It is your choice
whether to include 40 cents with your or
der for bubble-pack, or a stamped, sell
addressed envelope (27 cents if you want
any packing around seed).

If seed germinates well lor me, I have
to conclude that something has altered its
viability in ,the mailing process, either
pressure or excessive heat, if customers
get 110 germination. My objective remains
"satisfied customers," and I welcome sug
gestions. But the statement "my seeds
didn't germinate" is too vague to be of
help. When writing, please state names 01
varieties which did not germinate, and
whether they were sent in envelope or
bubble-pack; so I may replace or sub
stitute.

I wish to thank you who arc already
sending germination reports, as I think
eventually they will aid in solving some
01 the problems.

plants because 01 the hybrid parent.
"Select a parent with a good leature

such as beautiful blossoms, sturdy growth,
or a nice leaf shape." She lurther COm
ments that seedlings lrom a cross will
continue to change for a long time, espe
cially with rexes. "1 never make a final
decision about a plant until it is 2 years
old."

A new topic?
A member suggests a new Hight on how

to distinguish between similar begonias
and how to identify unnamed varieties.
Interested' Please write with ideas on how
we might handle the subject.

More New cultivars
From page 183
rounded, 2 medium and rounded (and
not always separated completely), and 1
narrow; with 3 bifid, single-spiraled styles;
and with 1 ovary wing not quite equal to
the other 2. 'White Surprise' differs lrom
its parents in having white flowers and
Irom B. 'White Strike' 01 the reverse eross
in having lavender-tinged nowers, single
spiraled styles, red peduncles, and spotted
leaves. Originated by Frank Williams (ad
dress above) in 1977; first bloomed in
1979; first distributed in 1980. Tested by
ABS Miami Branch. Registered June 10,
1981.
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More "8. dayi"
From page 181

but has thin erect woody stems. This
plant had already been named B. mlll
tinervia Liebmann.

4. Begonia nigro-venia hart. Linden
ex Hooker vs. B. pinetorum A. DC.

In the botanical world each is free
to state his opinion and no one is
forced to accept his views. In this vein
[ do not accept the view of the authors
in Begonias 0/ Guatemala that Begonia
glandulasa A. DC. ex Hook. (which [
believe should be called B. nigro-venia
hort. Linden ex Hook.) is the same
plant as Begonia pinetorllm A. DC.
This claim is made on page 178 of
Fieldiana, Botany vol. 24 part vii,
Number 1, 1961.

I have grown B. pinetoTltIll A. DC.
since 1950 when Thomas MacDougall
collected it in Mexico and I have been
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growing B. nigro-venia hart. Linden
ex Hooker as B. dayi hart. since be
fore 1946, so I know the plant thor
oughly.

It is quite clear in the pharo of the
type herbarium specimen of Begonia
pinetoTltm A. DC. that the plant is
covered entirely with a fine tomentum,
the leaves are rather thin textured, the
margin on the outer side is angular
undulate, and the inflorescence is not
widely spreading. The plant in cultiva
tion has thin leaves which may be
rolled up because they are so thin, the
upper side is shiny, the inflorescence
bears both four- and five-tepa led flow
ers. The entire plant has the fine yel
low tomentum but the underside of
the unfolding leaves as well as the ad
joining petiole are covered with purple
tomentum.

Begolfia nigro-venia hart. Linden ex
Hook has thick fleshy leaves which
are easily cracked if bent and the mar
gins are entire with a distinct tooth
at the outer side where the nerves
reach the edge of the leaf.

It is clear to me that here we have
two distinct species, Begonia nigro
l'elfia hart. Linden ex Hook. and Be
gonia pinetorLIm A. DC., that agree
with the original descriptions under
these names.

Garden Grove's show
Hundreds of begonias, including rare

and hard-ro-nnd kinds, \ViII be on sale at
the ABS Garden Grove Branch show and
sale Aug. 29-30 at Buena Park Mall, Buena
Park, Calif.

PORTER'S TROPICALS, INC.
Begonias Ferns Rare Plants

Collector's Items
Open Mon. thru Fri. 9·4 Shipping

or by appointment $50 minimum
19102 Bond St., Orange, Ca. 92669 (714) 997~2S81
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ASS SERVICES
These services are available to all ABS members. For
names and addresses of department heads and other
officers, see inside front cover.
AT-LARGE MEMBERS-Services for members who
don't belong to branches are handled by the memo
bers·at·large director. Contact him for details. If you
are interested in finding a branch or starting one in
your area, contact the branch relations director for
help.
THE BEGONIAN-The monthly journal of the society
publishes how·to articles, scientific information. and
ABS news. Articles on a member's personal experi·
ences with begonias are welcomed, as are black·
and-white photos of begonias and color slides suit·
able for use on the cover. Contact the editors.

BEGONIAN BACK ISSUES-Individual copies of The
Begonian more than a year old are available from the
back issue sales chairman (75 cents). A full year is
$6.50 for any year in the 1940s. $5 for any year
from 1950 through 1979. Back issues less than a
year old are ordered from the membership secre
tary for $1 each.
BOOKSTORE-Books on begonias and related sub·
jects can be purchased mail-order from the bookstore
manager. Contact him for a list of books available.
Include a stamped, self·addressed envelope. The
bookstore also sells reproductions of antique be
ionia prints.
JUDGING DEPARTMENT-The judging department of·
fers a course by mail with which you can learn to
become an accredited begonia show judge ($8). Also
available are a booklet on point scoring ($1.25), in
formation on fuchsia and fern judging, and other
requirements to become a judge. Add $1 postage
and handling to all orders and 6% tax for California
residents.
LIBRARY-Books about begonias and gardening may
be borrowed by mail from the lending library. Con·

BEGONIAN MINI-ADS
Summer Clearance 4 inch pots of African

Violets my choice $1.50 each. 400 differ
ent African Violets-I will send no two
alike. $.50 per plant postage. Minimum
order 4 plants. HUDSON'S GREEN
HOUSE, 1BOB Brazos, Hobbs. NM 88240
505 393-0606.

MARANTACEAE. Calatheas and other rare
olants. Stamp for list.

Martin Beckerman
454 Fort Washington Avenue

New York, N.Y. 10033

Begonias, gesneriads, tropical vines and
more. Southeast shipping only. Send 35~

or two stamps for list. Reasonable and
guaranteed. Christopher's Garden, 13450
lnnerarity Pt. Rd., Pensacola, FL 32507.

Rare & unusual Begonias, including new
Lowe hybrids. Rooted & unrooted cut
tings. No shipments to Calif. Price list
50¢ Paul Lowe, 1544 West Rd., Lake
Park, FL 33403.

Begonias-violets-episcias. Cuttings only.
List 50¢. Springtime Gardens, 2212 Hick
ory, Sulphur, LA 70663.

tact the librarian for a list of books and the pro
cedure. Include a stamped self-addressed No. 10 en·
velope.
NOMENCLATURE - The nomenclature department
monitors newly published findings on begonia names
as well as handling official international registration
of new begonia cultivars. Registrations are published
in The Begonian.
QUESTION BOX-Send begonia-growing questions to
veteran collector Elda Haring. P.O. Box 236, Flat
Rock, NC 28731. You'll get a prompt answer and
Elda will use questions of general interest in her
Begonia" column.

RESEARCH-The research department conducts a
Grow and Study project in which members experi·
ment with various begonias and compile their find
ings. The department also has other activities, in
cluding the review of requests for ABS backing of
outside projects. For details, contact the director.

ROUND ROBINS-Members exchange information
about begonias and their culture through a packet
of letters which circulates among a small group of
growers. There are dozens of these packets-called
flights-on many specialized subjects. To join one
or more, contact the round robin director.

SEED FUND-The Clayton M. Kelly Seed Fund offers
seeds of begonia species and cultivars by mall. New
offerings are listed in The Begonian. Donations of
seed are encouraged. Please contact the Seed Fund
Director.

SLIDE L1BRARY-A series of slide shows on begon
ias and begonia growing can be borrowed by mail
for showing at meetings and seminars. New shows
are under preparation. Contact the slide librarian
for fee information.

SPEAKERS BUREAU-The speakers bureau maintains
a directory of speakers on begonias and related sub
jects. Contact the director.

Mini-ads are $1 per line per insertion wijh a mini
mum of $4. A line is about 38 characters including
punctuation and spaces. Payment must accompany
order. Send to Pam Mundell, advertising manager,
2324 Connie Dr., Sacramento, CA 95815.

Begonias, Episcias. African violets. Cut
tings only. Catalog $1. Kit Jeans, the Gift
Horse Greenhouse, Rt. 1, New Johnson
Ville, TN 37134.

Begonia and lily catalog-35\'. Leslie & Win
key Wood riff, Fairyland Begonia and Lily
Garden, 1100-B Griffith Rd., McKinley
ville, CA 95521. Visitors welcome.

Violets - Begonias - Episcias
Cuttings only. Send 35< for list.
Wilson's Greenhouse, Route 1
Box 165-4 Ozark, MO 65721

BEGONI...s-ali types. Illustrated, descrip
tive catalog featuring over 700 varieties,
many rare and unusual. $1.50. THE
THOMPSONS, P.O. Drawer PP. South
ampton, N.Y. 11968. 516-283-3237.



JOIN THE FERN EXPERTS
Have fun in the

Los Angeles Int'l Fern Society
Membership only $10.00 per year

Monlhly LAIFS Journal, Fern lessons, Robins,
Spore Store, Books. Educational programs.

14895C Gardenhill Dr., La Mirada, CA 90638

The Indoor light Gardening Society
at America Inc., Dept. B,

128 West 58th St., New York, NY 10019
Dues $8.00. Magazine LIGHT GARDEN

published 5 times yearly,
cultural guides, seed exchange,

round robins, chapters, slide library.

Plant Shop's Botanical Gardens
New 8egonia Catalog $2.00 (incl. postage)-
over 100 drawings and 600 plants listed-re-
funded with first order. Staghorn Poster $4.00
(incl. postage). Inquire about rare plant catalog,

18007 Topham, Reseda, CA 91335
(213) 881-4831 Open Wed·Mon, 9 am-5 pm

Ultra Pu'e.Concenlrale<l. 2(1 :lO·2Q, Solvor"
All Purpose. "Sla,ls ~ FeedS Formula'
S,leS Tor Ga'dens, Vegelallin. Flowe,s

Roses. Sruulls, T'ees. lawns, G'''l!nhousei~r.~~o~Nu'se"es :l S'le5
A,.,!.OI•• ,yO<s, ..o,.or ••n"J2~t()<
l '" S",.II Gllelen S,lO. W ~s 10' S Ib
a ..n'" a.fC/en S"e. 13300 "" 25 II>
fr .. ,.S,ze/mo/v".. m.,llngl
By'"", "'.....50' P'"n' sn' ....•

SCHULTZ CO _5' lOUIS. MO 63(}U

American Begonia Society
369 Ridge Vista Ave.
San Jose, CA 95127

Address correction requested

ANTONELLI BROTHERS
2545 Capitola Road

SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA 95060

36-page color catalog 25 cents

Join the NATIONAL
FUCHSIA SOCIETY

MEMBERSHIP $9.00 per year
includes monthly FUCHSIA FAN

"The New A to Z on Fuchsias," a softcover book,
$9.95 plus $1.00 shipping (residents add 60( tax)

Mail 10: National Fuchsia Society, Dept. B
8137 Loyola Blvd., los Angeles. CA 90045

BEGONIAS, GERANIUMS, EXOTICS
FERNS, OXALIS, CACTI, HERBS

1980·81 Catalog with COlor-$2.00

LOGEE'S GREENHOUSES
(Est. 1892)

55 North Street, Danielson, Connecticut 06239

BEGONIAS

REX BEGONIA SEED

RUDOLF ZIESENHENNE
$1.00 per pkt plus 15¢ postage

Calif. residents add 6% Sales Tax
1130 NORTH MILPAS STREET

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 93103

SPOONIT"
"GETS THINGS GROWING!"

Gwes
e~ceptlonally

.~fast resuHs when
used on flowers.

ferns. shrubs.
(rees and lawns f SPOO~-May be used lor

·~"Y
foliar feeding. . .
gel 1 lb. lor ,. . ~
$3.50 pp "'... °trrP<:>o -ot."\~""" Ii

~'" l' """ .~from .1/ ·"fO.:t.rvcs c""o.... ·

PLANTSMITH ./ "./ ...... f,"""'"'

1924 Plymouth 51.
IflJ J"., ..
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Mountain View CA 94043
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